"DECAY...COLOSSAL WRECK"
- OZYMANDIAS

"LIFELESS"
- OZYMANDIAS

"MIND-FORGED MANACLES"
- LONDON

RUNS IN BLOOD
DOWN PALACE WALLS
LONDON
"TOWERED UP BETWEEN ME AND THE STARS"  
THE PRELUDE

"TROUBLED PLEASURE"
- THE PRELUDE

"I GAVE COMMANDS...ALL SMILES STOPPED"
- MY LAST DUCHESS

'HER LOOKS WENT EVERYWHERE'
- MY LAST DUCHESS
merciless iced east winds that knife us
-exposure

LIKE A TAME CAT TURNED SAVAGE
-STORM ON THE ISLAND

IT'S A huge nothing we fear
-STORM ON THE ISLAND

HIS TERROR'S TOUCHY DYNAMITE
-BAYONET CHARGE
'PATRIOTIC TEAR' - BAYONET CHARGE

"BLOOD-SHADOW" - REMAINS

"RELEASED A SONG BIRD FROM ITS CAGE" - POPPIES
"The world overflowing like a treasure chest"
— Poppies

"All flesh is grass"
— War Photographer

"Half-formed ghost"
— War Photographer

"Like paper kites"
— Tissue
“never meant to last”
—Tissue

“i am branded by an impression
OF SUNLIGHT”
—The Emigree

“my city hides behind me”
—The Emigree

“He must have wondered
which had been the better
way to die”
—Kamikaze
'HER FATHER EMBARKED AT SUNRISE'

"DEM TELL ME" - CHECKING OUT ME HISTORY

"CARVING OUT ME IDENTITY" - CHECKING OUT ME HISTORY